Rule Amendments Approved at the
2012 Annual Business Meeting
RULE 1-101: Definitions
Substantial Compliance: a juvenile who is sufficiently in compliance Sufficient compliance by a
juvenile with the terms and conditions of his or her supervision so as not to result in initiation of
revocation of supervision proceedings by the sending or receiving state.
Effective Date: April 1, 2013

RULE 3-101: Approved Forms
States shall use the electronic information system approved by the Commission for The
following forms have been approved and adopted by the Commission, and shall be used as
appropriate in all cases forms processed through the Interstate Compact for Juveniles.:
Form I (Requisition for Runaway Juvenile)
Form II (Requisition for Escapee or Absconder/Accused Delinquent)
Form III (Consent for Voluntary Return of Out of State Juvenile)
Form IV (Parole or Probation Investigation Request)
Form V (Report of Sending State Upon Parolee or Probationer Being Sent to the
Receiving State)
Form IA/VI (Application for Compact Services/Memorandum of Understanding and
Waiver)
Form VII (Out of State Travel Permit and Agreement to Return)
Form VIII (Home Evaluation)
Form IX (Quarterly Progress or Violation Report)
Form X Case Closure Notification Form
Applications prepared on other than officially approved forms may be returned for revision.
Official forms may be found at:
www.juvenilecompact.org
Effective Date: November 1, 2012

RULE 3-102: Optional Forms
Use of the following forms is optional:
Petition for Hearing on Requisition for Runaway Juvenile
Order Setting Hearing for the Requisition for a Runaway Juvenile
Petition for Requisition to Return a Runaway Juvenile (Form A)
Petition for Hearing on Requisition for Escapee, Absconder, or Accused Delinquent
Order Setting Hearing for Requisition for Escapee, Absconder, or Accused
Delinquent
Juvenile Rights Form for Consent for Voluntary Return of Out of State Juvenile
Case Closure Notification
Victim Notification Supplement Form
Official forms may be found at:
www.juvenilecompact.org
Effective Date: November 1, 2012

RULE 3-103: Form Modifications or Revisions - RESCINDED
1. Forms approved and adopted by the Interstate Commission for Juveniles may not be
changed, altered or otherwise modified and no other forms may be substituted for approved
forms.
2. Form revisions shall:
a. Be adopted by majority vote of the members of the Commission; and
b. Be submitted in the same manner as outlined in Rule 7-101 for the adoption of Rules and
Amendments.
Effective Date: November 1, 2012

RULE 4-102: Sending and Receiving Referrals
Each ICJ Office shall forward all its cases within five (5) business days of receipt. Each ICJ
Office shall adhere to the following screening process when sending and receiving referrals.
Supervision shall not be provided without written approval from the receiving state’s ICJ Office.
The sending state shall maintain responsibility until supervision is accepted by the receiving
state.

1. Each ICJ Office shall develop policies/procedures on how to handle ICJ matters within their
state.
2. Each ICJ Office shall ensure all requests and coordination for ICJ supervision are between
ICJ Offices.
3. The ICJ Office in the sending state shall comply with the rules listed below:
a. State Committed (Parole) Cases – The ICJ Office in the sending state shall ensure the
following referral documents are complete and forwarded to the receiving state or
electronic transfer if mutually agreed upon, in duplicate forty five (45) calendar days
prior to the juvenile’s anticipated arrival: Form IV, Form IA/VI and Order of
Commitment. The ICJ Office in the sending state should also provide duplicate copies, (if
available) of the Petition and/or Arrest Report(s), Legal and Social History, and any other
pertinent information deemed to be of benefit to the receiving state. Parole conditions, if
not already included, shall be forwarded to the receiving state upon the juvenile’s release
from an institution. Form V shall be forwarded prior to placement in the receiving state.
When it is necessary to place a State Committed (parole) juvenile out of state prior to the
acceptance of supervision, under the provision of Rule 5-101(4), the sending state shall
determine if the circumstances of the juvenile’s immediate placement justify the use of a
travel permit, including consideration of the appropriateness of the placement. If
approved by the sending state, it shall provide the receiving state with the approved travel
permit along with a written explanation as to why ICJ procedures for submitting the
referral could not be followed.
The sending state ICJ Office shall provide the complete ICJ referral to the receiving state
ICJ office within ten (10) business days of the travel permit being issued. The receiving
state shall make the decision whether or not it will expedite the ICJ referral.
b. Probation Cases – The ICJ Office in the sending state shall ensure the following referral
documents are complete and forwarded to the receiving state or electronic transfer if
mutually agreed upon, in duplicate, within five (5) business days of receipt: Form IV,
Form IA/VI, Order of Adjudication and Disposition, Conditions of Probation and Petition
and/or Arrest Report(s). The ICJ Office in the sending state should also provide duplicate
copies (if available) of Legal and Social History, and any other pertinent information
deemed to be of benefit to the receiving state. Form V shall be forwarded prior to
placement if the juvenile is not already residing in the receiving state.
c.

When it appears necessary to request an expedited transfer of supervision, the sending
state’s ICJ Office is responsible for verifying that a justification for an expedited transfer
actually exists subject to the agreement of the receiving state. If so, a travel permit may
be issued until the referral information can be provided to the receiving state's ICJ Office.

4. The sending state shall be responsive and timely in forwarding additional documentation at
the request of the receiving state.

5. The receiving state's ICJ Office shall request its local offices complete a home evaluation
within thirty (30) calendar days after receipt of referral.
6. The receiving state's ICJ Office shall, within forty five (45) calendar days of receipt of the
referral, make a reasonable effort to forward to the sending state the home evaluation along
with the final approval or disapproval of the request for supervision or provide an
explanation of the delay to the sending state.
Effective Date: April 1, 2013

RULE 4-103: Transfer of Supervision Procedures for Juvenile Sex Offenders
1. When transferring a juvenile sex offender, the sending state shall not allow the juvenile to
transfer to the receiving state until the sending state’s request for transfer of supervision has
been approved, or reporting instructions have been issued by the receiving state unless Rule
4-103(2) is applicable.
2. When it appears necessary to request an expedited transfer of supervision, the sending state’s
ICJ Office is responsible for verifying that a justification for an expedited transfer actually
exists subject to the agreement of the receiving state. If so, a travel permit may be issued
until the referral information can be provided to the receiving state's ICJ Office.
2. When it is necessary to place a juvenile sex offender out of state with a custodial parent or
legal guardian prior to the acceptance of supervision, under the provision of Rule 5-101(4),
the sending state shall determine if the circumstances of the juvenile’s immediate placement
justify the use of a travel permit, including consideration of the appropriateness of the
placement. If approved by the sending state’s ICJ Office, the following procedures shall be
initiated:
a. Upon notification, the sending state shall provide the receiving state with an approved
travel permit along with a written explanation as to why ICJ procedures for
submitting the referral could not be followed.
b. The sending state shall transmit a complete ICJ referral to the receiving state within
ten (10) business days of the travel permit being issued. The receiving state shall
make the decision whether it will expedite the ICJ referral or process the referral
according to Rule 4-102.
c. Within five (5) business days of receipt of the travel permit, the receiving state shall
advise the sending state of applicable registration requirements and/or reporting
instructions, if any. The sending state shall be responsible for communicating the
registration requirements and/or reporting instructions to the juvenile and his/her
family in a timely manner.

d. The sending state shall maintain responsibility until supervision is accepted in the
receiving state. The receiving state shall have the authority to supervise juveniles
pursuant to reporting instructions from the receiving state.
3. Supervision shall not be provided without written approval from the receiving state’s ICJ
Office. The sending state shall maintain responsibility until supervision is accepted in the
receiving state.
4. 3. When transferring a juvenile sex offender, documentation should be provided to the
receiving state in duplicate: Form IA/VI, Form IV, Form V, Order of Adjudication and
Disposition, Conditions of Probation, Petition and/or Arrest Report, Risk Assessment, Safety
Plan Specific Assessments (if available), Legal and Social History information pertaining to
the criminal behavior, Victim Information, i.e., sex, age, relationship to the offender, sending
state’s current or recommended Supervision and Treatment Plan, and all other pertinent
materials. NOTE: Parole conditions shall be forwarded to the receiving state upon the
juvenile’s release from an institution.
5. 4. In conducting home evaluations for juvenile sex offenders, the receiving state shall ensure
compliance with local policies or laws to issuing reporting instructions. If the proposed
residence is unsuitable, the receiving state may deny acceptance referred to in Rule 5-101(4).
6. 5. Juvenile sex offender shall abide by the registration laws in the receiving state, i.e., felony
or sex offender registration, notification or DNA testing.
7. 6. A juvenile sex offender who fails to register when required will be subject to the laws of
the receiving state.
8. The receiving state shall receive a travel permit at least 48 hours prior to the juvenile sex
offender’s departure from the sending state with the exception of expedited transfers. A travel
permit shall not be granted by the sending state until reporting instructions are issued by the
receiving state.
Effective Date: April 1, 2013

RULE 4-106: Closure of Cases
1. The sending state has sole authority to discharge/terminate supervision of its juveniles with
the exception of:
a. wWhen a juvenile is convicted of a crime and sentenced under the jurisdiction of the
adult court of the receiving state and the adult sentence is longer than the juvenile
sentence. iIn such cases, the receiving state may close the supervision and administration
of its ICJ case once it has notified the sending state’s ICJ office, in writing, and provided
the sending state it with a copy of the adult court order.; or

b.Cases which terminate due to expiration of a court order or upon expiration of the
maximum period of parole or probation may be closed by the receiving state without
further action by the sending state. In such cases, the receiving state shall forward a
summary report to the sending state, and notify the sending state in writing that, unless
otherwise notified, the case will be closed due to the expiration of the court order within
five (5) business days.
2. After the receiving state has accepted a probation/parole case for supervision, the sending
state shall complete placement within 90 calendar days. If the placement is not made in the
receiving state within this timeframe, the receiving state may close the case with written
notice to the sending state. The sending state may request an extension beyond the 90
calendar day timeframe, providing an appropriate explanation, or may resubmit the referral at
a later date.
3. The receiving state may submit to the sending state a request for the early release of the
juvenile from probation or parole. In such cases, the sending state shall be provided the
opportunity to consider the matter, to advise the court of jurisdiction or state agency of the
request, and to make known any objection or concern before the case is closed. Any decision
to release a juvenile from probation/parole early shall be made by the appropriate authority in
the sending state. The sending state will forward a copy of the discharge report or notification
to close based on the receiving state's recommendation or, if the request to close has been
denied, provide a written explanation, within sixty (60) calendar days as to why the juvenile
cannot be released from probation/parole.
4. The receiving state may close the case upon notification that a warrant has been issued by the
sending state for a juvenile who has absconded from supervision in the receiving state, or if
the juvenile has been on absconder status for ten (10) business days.
4. 5. Files of closed cases shall be maintained in the ICJ Office for one (1) year after closure
before they can be destroyed.
Effective Date: April 1, 2013

RULE 5-102: Travel Permits
1. Travel permits shall be mandatory for juveniles traveling out-of-state for a period in excess
of twenty-four (24) consecutive hours and who have committed or which the adjudicated
offenses or case circumstances include any of the following:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Sex-related offenses;
Violent offenses that have resulted in personal injury or death;
Offenses committed with a weapon;
Juveniles who are state committed;
Juveniles testing placement and who are subject to the terms of the Compact;

f. Juveniles returning to the state from which they were transferred for the purposes of
visitation;
g. Juveniles transferring to a subsequent state(s) with the approval of the initial sending
state;
h. Transferred juveniles in which the victim notification laws, policies and practices of
the sending and/or receiving state require such notification;
2. A travel permit may be used as a notification of juveniles traveling to an out-of-state private
residential treatment facility who are under the terms or conditions of probation or parole.
3. The permit shall not exceed ninety (90) calendar days. If for the purposes of testing a
placement, a referral packet is to be received by the receiving state's ICJ Office within thirty
(30) calendar days of the effective date of the Travel Permit. The issuing state shall ensure
the juvenile has been instructed to immediately report any change in status during that
period.
a. When a Travel Permit exceeds thirty (30) calendar days, the sending state shall provide
specific instructions for the juvenile to maintain contact with his/her supervising agency.
4. Authorization for out-of-state travel shall be approved at the discretion of the supervising
person. An exception would be when the sending state has notified the receiving state that
travel must be approved by the sending state’s appropriate authority. The sending state’s ICJ
Office shall forward the Travel Permit via electronic communication, as appropriate, to the
state in which the visit or transfer of supervision will occur. The authorized Travel Permit
should be provided and received prior to the juvenile’s movement. The receiving state upon
receipt of the Travel Permit shall process and/or disseminate appropriate information in
accordance with established law, policy, practice or procedure in the receiving state.
5. If a travel permit is issued, the sending state is responsible for victim notification in
accordance with the laws, policies and practices of that state. The sending and receiving
states shall collaborate to the extent possible to comply with the legal requirements of victim
notification through the timely exchange of required information.
Effective Date: April 1, 2013

RULE 6-102: Voluntary Return of Out-of-State Juveniles
Once an out-of-state juvenile is found and detained, the following procedures shall apply:
1. The holding state's ICJ Office shall be advised of juvenile detainment. The holding state's
ICJ Office shall contact the home/demanding state's ICJ Office advising them of case
specifics.
2. The home/demanding state’s ICJ Office shall immediately initiate measures to determine
juvenile’s residency and jurisdictional facts in that state.

3. At a court hearing (physical or electronic), the judge in the holding state shall inform the
juvenile of his/her due process rights under the compact using and may use the ICJ Juvenile
Rights Forms or an alternate, comparable procedure. The court may elect to appoint counsel
or a guardian ad litem to represent the juvenile in this process.
4. If in agreement with the voluntary return, the juvenile will shall sign the approved ICJ Form
III in the presence (physical or electronic) of a judge. , consenting to voluntarily return. The
ICJ Form III shall be signed by a judge.
5. When an out-of-state juvenile has reached the age of majority according to the holding state’s
laws and is brought before an adult court for an ICJ due process hearing, the
home/demanding state shall accept an adult waiver instead of the ICJ Form III, provided the
waiver is signed by the juvenile and the judge.
5. 6. When consent has been duly executed, it shall be forwarded to and filed with the Compact
administrator, or designee, of the holding state. The holding state’s Compact office shall in
turn, forward a copy of the consent to the Compact administrator, or designee, of the
home/demanding state.
6. 7. The home/demanding state shall be responsive to the holding state’s court orders in
effecting the return of its juveniles. Each ICJ Office shall have policies/procedures in place
involving the return of juveniles that will ensure the safety of the public and juveniles.
7. 8. Juveniles are to be returned by the home/demanding state in a safe manner and within five
(5) business days of receiving a completed Form III or adult waiver. This time period may be
extended up to an additional five (5) business days with approval from both ICJ Offices.
Effective Date: April 1, 2013

RULE 6-103: Non-Voluntary Return of Out-of-State Juveniles
Requisitions must be entered electronically in the electronic data system. The following
requisition process shall apply to all juveniles in custody who refuse to voluntarily return to their
home/demanding state; or juveniles whose whereabouts are known, but are not in custody:
1. The appropriate authority in the home/demanding state shall prepare a written requisition
within sixty (60) calendar days of notification: (a) of refusal of the juvenile to voluntarily
return as prescribed in Rule 6-102, or (b) to request that a court takes into custody a juvenile
that is allegedly located in their jurisdiction.
2. Juveniles held in detention, pending non-voluntary return to the demanding state, may be
held for a maximum of ninety (90) calendar days. The home/demanding state’s office shall
maintain regular contact with the authorities preparing the requisition to ensure accurate
preparation and timely delivery of said documents to minimize detention time.

3. When the juvenile is a non-delinquent runaway, the parent/legal guardian or custodial agency
must petition the court of jurisdiction in the home/demanding state for a requisition.
a. The petitioner may use Form A, Petition for Requisition to Return Runaway Juvenile, or
other petition. The petition must state the juvenile's name and date of birth, the name of
the petitioner, and the basis of entitlement to the juvenile's custody, the circumstances of
his/her running away, his/her location if known at the time application is made, and such
other facts as may tend to show that the juvenile who has run away is endangering his/her
own welfare or the welfare of others and is not an emancipated minor.
b. The petition shall be verified by affidavit and executed in duplicate.
c. The petition is to be accompanied by two a certified copies copy of the document(s) on
which the petitioner’s entitlement to the juvenile's custody is based, such as birth
certificates, letters of guardianship, or custody decrees.
d. Other affidavits and other documents may be submitted with such petition.
4. The home/demanding state's appropriate authority shall initiate the requisition process upon
notification by the holding state's ICJ Office that a non-delinquent juvenile in custody refuses
to voluntarily return and the parent or legal guardian in the home/demanding state is unable
or refuses to initiate the requisition process.
5. The judge in the home/demanding state shall determine if:
a. The petitioner is entitled to legal custody of the juvenile;
b. The juvenile ran away without consent;
c. Thee juvenile is an emancipated minor; and
d. It is in the best interest of the juvenile to compel his/her return to the state.
6. When it is determined that the juvenile should be returned, the judge in the home/demanding
state shall sign the Form I, Requisition for Runaway Juvenile in duplicate.
7. When the juvenile is an absconder, escapee or accused of being delinquent, the appropriate
authority shall present to the appropriate court Form II, Requisition for Escapee or
Absconder or Accused Delinquent, where the juvenile is alleged to be located. The
requisition shall be verified by affidavit, signed in duplicate, and shall be accompanied by
two (2) certified copies of supporting documents that show entitlement to the juvenile, for
two complete, separate requisition packets. Examples may include:
a. Judgment

b. Order of Adjudication
c. Order of Commitment
d. Petition Alleging Delinquency
e. Other affidavits and documents may be submitted with such requisition.
8. Upon receipt of the requisition, the home/demanding state’s ICJ Office shall ensure the
requisition packets are is in order. The ICJ Office retains one copy of the packet and
forwards two copies of will submit the requisition packets through the electronic data system
to the ICJ Office of the state where the juvenile is located. The ICJ Office of the state where
the juvenile is located will forward one requisition packet which is accompanied by one
certified copy of and supporting documents to the appropriate court. The holding state may
request and shall be entitled to receive originals or duly certified copies of any legal
documents.
9. If not already detained, the court shall order the juvenile be held pending a hearing on the
requisition.
10. A hearing in the state where the juvenile is located shall occur within thirty (30) calendar
days of receipt of the requisition. This time period may be extended with the approval of both
ICJ Offices. The court in the holding state shall inform the juvenile of the demand made for
his/her return and may elect to appoint counsel or a guardian ad litem. The purpose of said
hearing is to determine if the requisition is in order.
a. If the requisition is found to be in order by the court, the judge shall order the juvenile's
return to the home/demanding state.
b. If the requisition is denied, the judge shall issue written findings detailing the reason(s)
for denial.
11. In all cases, the order concerning the requisition shall be forwarded immediately from the
holding court to the holding state's ICJ Office which shall forward the same to the
home/demanding state's ICJ Office.
12. Requisitioned juveniles are to shall be accompanied in their return to the home/demanding
state unless both ICJ Offices determine otherwise. Juveniles are to shall be returned by the
home/demanding state within five (5) business days of the receipt of the order granting the
requisition. This time period may be extended with approval from both ICJ Offices.
13. The duly accredited officers of any compacting state, upon the establishment of their
authority and the identity of the juvenile being returned, shall be permitted to transport such
juvenile through any and all states party to this compact, without interference.
Effective Date: November 1, 2012

RULE 6-104A: Absconder under ICJ Supervision
1. If there is reason to believe that a juvenile being supervised under the terms of the Interstate
Compact for Juveniles in the receiving state has absconded, the receiving state shall attempt
to locate the juvenile. Such activities shall include, but are not limited to:
a. Conducting a field contact at the last known place of residence;
b. Contacting the last known school or place of employment, if applicable; and
c. Contacting known family members and collateral contacts.
2. If the juvenile is not located, the receiving state shall submit a violation report to the sending
state’s ICJ office which shall include the following information:
a. The juvenile’s last known address and telephone number,
b. Date of the juvenile’s last personal contact with the supervising agent,
c. Details regarding how the supervising agent determined the juvenile to be an
absconder, and
d. Any pending charges in the receiving state.
3. The receiving state may close the case upon notification that a warrant has been issued by the
sending state for a juvenile who has absconded from supervision in the receiving state, or if
the juvenile has been on absconder status for ten (10) business days.
4. Upon finding or apprehending the juvenile, the sending state shall make a determination if
the juvenile shall return to the sending state or if the sending state will request supervision
resume in the receiving state.
Effective Date: April 1, 2013

